
 
 

 

 

Marketing and Communications Manager 

 

We are currently seeking a dynamic and creative professional to join our Marketing and Communications in 

Singapore, reporting to the Head of Commercial and Head of Marketing and Communications Asia Pacific. 

 

Mission: 

This role requires the incumbent to build and/or deliver and constantly develop Coface's communication strategy in 

order to enhance its public profile and impact in the credit insurance market as well as to ensure employees have a 

broad understanding of the company, its strategy and purpose. He/she is responsible for the Singapore’s product 

offering, tools for both Trade Credit Insurance and Business information product, supporting the local sales team in 

lead generation and customer retention.  

 

Key responsibilities: 

- Drive and deliver effective marketing programs and initiatives that lead to brand awareness, lead generation 

and customer retention for both Trade Credit Insurance and Business Information products. 

- Development and execution of sales and marketing materials, adapting scopes, timelines, and deliverables 

- Responsible to drive product roll-out, offering and implementation in Singapore 

- Follow the market(s) evolutions and conduct sensible analyses to support decision making in the field of the 

offering/distribution strategy. 

- Build and maintain the company’s relationship with key journalists, media, and other external stakeholders 

- Promote and support Coface's Corporate Social Responsibility programmes 

- Ensure the timely delivery of corporate external events (conferences, seminars) 

- Identify opportunities to further the company’s external impact 

- Delivery of effective and regular internal communication reflecting clear and positive understanding of the 

company’s purpose and progress that connects with the target audience. 

 

Requirements: 

- University graduate in Marketing, Business Administration or any equivalent discipline.  

- Minimum 5 years in B2B Marketing and Internal/External Communications with a minimum 3 years in sales or 

marketing 

- Prior experience in Corporate Banking/Insurance industry and multicultural/international corporate environment 

will be a plus. 

- Ability to think strategically, conduct market research and handle end-to-end execution 

- Strong written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills 

- Well versed in Microsoft office tools, Adobe, Canva 

 

Interested parties please send detailed resume to career_sap@coface.com.  

Personal data collected will be used for recruitment purpose only.  

Closing date:  30th September 2021 

 


